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i;!:
i_ An ana]yttcal model of the charging of a spacecraft emLtttng e_ctron, and
i:_' ton beamshas been applled to the case of large spacecraft. In thts model,Ionization occurs tn the sheath doe to the return current. Charge neutrallza- "
!_:_ tton of spherica_ space charge flow ts. examined by solving analytical equations
•_:; numerically. Parametric studies of potential of large spacecraft are performed, i
_!:" As in the case of small.spacecraft, the Ions created tn the sheat_ by the :
_,_ returning current play a large role tn determining spacecraft potential ..........................................

g_- INIR_UCIION

_, The patentta] d.tffecence created between spacecraf_grouncL and_t_ ambient 1•
_: p_sma dur_9 the eJect_n oE a _am of electrons from a _tng rocket pay- !! -

-_ load. In the Ionosphere (ref. 1) ha_ been found to be muchless than had ortg._- ,;
!::: na]l_ been theoretically predicted (ref 2). To determine the reasons for l
=::- thls 11mlted potential difference, large-vacuum-chamber tests were conducted I

tn. which electron and 1on currents were ejected from a payload tnto a simulated
_ : Ionosphere.

As a plausible e_lanatton to the observed current voltage behavior, ,
sheath tonAzation models-(refs. 3,4) for small spacecraft have been studted.
Nhen an electron beam.ts emitted from a spacecraft, ambient electrons are

.: attracted by the charged spacecraft (re_. 5). T_y colllde utth the neutral
a_osphertc molecules in thetr paths and may be energetic enoughto lontze the

_._ neutrals to form new electrons_ and tons (ref. 6). These ne_ly created charges
alter the space charge current arrtvtn_ at the spacecraft, and shtft the poten-
tial to a lower value. The beamelectrons are assumedto be energetic enough

_-: to leave the spacecraft completely and to play a negligible role tn the Ioniza-
tion. Thls mechanismis capable of explaining the nonmonotontccurrent-voYage
behavtor observed.

[n thts paper, we apply the sheath Ionization model to large spacecraft
tn the Ionosphere. [n particular, ttts important to ftnd out whether the
nonmonotontccurrent-voltage behavtor durtng electron beamemissions would
still be present for large spacecraft. Detalls of the metlmd are gtven and
followed by a discussion of results,
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:_ SYMBOLS

: e electron charge

,_ £ etectrtc f.teld- ........................................................ • .....

_,z Ib_- beamcurrent

me mass.of electron

i mt mass of. _on-

ti n_ density of. ambient_electrons

n density, of Ionization Ions

n- density of Ionization electrons ....

P probability of ionization --L

R..... radius of spacecraft

r radt.a_posltton_measured from center, of spacecraft

r' radtal posttlon used as-Integration varlable

i r o radius of sheath measured from center of spacecraft
v velocity of an elec!ron tn sheath

_!_; e

• eo permttttvlty of space
_%_ x. mean•free path of electron neutral collision

_-_ p space charge density

_ _ ............. el ectr lc potent t a1

--_, MATHEMAT[CALFORMULATION.......

The method of approach used ts to study an analytical "plasm_ probe" model
_:- (refs. 3,4,7,8), W.tth space charge flow of electrons accelerattng through the

sheath surrounding a spherical "probe," whtch represents a spacecraft tn an
_:, tontzable plasma environment. Magnetic field effect is ignored tn this model.

:_'_, The beamls assumedto be energetic enough,to leave the spacecraft com-
_" pletely and Is not stopped,by Ets own space charge at a11. As the beamelec-

_- irons leave, the spacecraft becomescharged oppositely. A polarization region
=''._, (sheath) ts formed tn the vtctntty of the spacecraft. [n our model-, Ions are
_1_ assumedto be depleted due to charge repulsion inside the sheath (fig. 1).

:_ The depletion radius r o wtll be defined by the balance of the outgoing
beamcurrent with the Incoming ambient current. For a beamcurrent I b, the

• depletion radius ro Is determined by

I b = 4er_neevth (1)

_ where Vth ts the thermal veloclty and ne ts the numberdensity of
ambient electrons. Sometypical values of sheath radius as calculated by means
of equation (1) are shown tn figure 2.
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The potential d_ at any potnt Inside the sheath ts governed by
Potsson' s equation:

V2m= _ e_ (2)
cO

where e ts the space charge density and co ts the permtttlvlty of empty
space.

Spherical Symme_tc System

To simplify the geometry, we assumesphertc_ symmetry tn the s_cecraft
andsheath_stem. Equation (2) becomesstmply a radtal eq,atton: ......

r 2 ar = " ¢o

t_mr.Lthe__radlent of _he potential # 91vesthee]ectr_c__fle]d.E; ........

"' _ - - E(r) (4)....................................................._iBr

Taking 1_o account the e_ctron and ton palr_ created as a result of tonlza-
: tlon, the charge density e at any potn_ r In the sheatk ts given by the

sumof charge densities (-f_9. _:

': ;'r) = e [n+(r) - n-(r) - he(r) ] (5_L.................................

where ne _ the return current (primary) electron density a_ n+ and
n- are th_ tontz_ton ton and electron-densttles, respectively, due to
return current electron collisions wtth neutrals.

The tontz_ton electron.density n-(r) ts due to a11 Ionizations that
occur outwa_ of r, and the _nstty n+(r) of tons at r ts due to _l i
ionizations that occur inward of r. Thus

ro dI_] r '2 dr'

fn-lr) = _-._ [2el,(r) - ,(r')l/me]l/2 (6)r

and

r [d_t] r '2 dr'
f

n+(r) = _-2 [2el_lr) _(r )l/mill/2 (71R
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where

_t] = _J_[ Ve(r ' ) ]he(r-L)Ve(r' ) (8)m r i

Numortcal-ReLhod

TO solve the system oL equations (3)-to (8), one dtvldes the space of the
sheathtnto N. concentric shel.ls and sets up. N. equations for the- N unknowns -_
_t (ftg. 4), [n vtew of the cemplextLy of the Ionization terms tn equations l

_; (6) and (7), It ts Impossible to solve these equations exactly. [nstead, one i
seeks tile approximate so]utlons that mlntmtze a functton F, the mean square
of ft, constructed from the rad_lal Polsson equation (eq. (3)) for the I th *
eel], where t = 1, ..,,N.

r2E)t.1 1 [r2p(E1 )] &r .......................(g)ft(EI'""EN) = ( - (rZE)t ¢o '""EN t

!:L where the electric fteld E (.eq. (4)) IS constructed tn a flntte difference

._ scheme:....

_ Ar(E t + 2Et, 1 , Et+2) (10)!3i :
_1 - et.1 = 4

___ " :

i:_ The numerical method used to solve equations (8) to (10) ts the standard
Newton-Raphsonmethod of Iteration:

,*-. rE: .IL,1 ' ....,E
aft J) ,. ,E I /aE t

A Set of trla] solutions ts used to start In the Newton-RaphsonIteration
process, and a convergent set of solutions _s sought for each set of tnput
parameters such as beam current, ambtent electron denstty, ambtent e]ectron
temperature, mean free path, and sp_a_cecraftradlus.

RESULTSANDDZSCUSSION

Ftgure 5 showsthe computedresults of spacecraft potential as a functton
of electron beamcurrent for various electron densities, electron temperatures,
and mean free paths. Ttm nonmonotonic behavtor of potential current curves-
showsup. At low currents, the potential Increases wtth beamcurrent. When
the current Increases further, Ionization occurs tnstde the sheath. The
potential then turns around_=_sthe current of the electron beamIncreases.

The ton and electron charges created by Ionization alter the behavtor of
the space charge flow, originally governed by the stngle charged Potsson equa-
tion. The potential turns to a lower value and stays approximately constant
as current further Increases.
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At this. stage, the potent-lal profile as a function of radtal dt_tance
showslocally flat gradient. Thls 1_ due to lens crea.ted .lnstde the sheath
not being able to move out quickl.y because of their" heavy masses. If a local

p: : 1on charge bulldup form a potential hump, Ion motion would he two ways, and
t_eory_ would then break dO_L_.....

i_: To overcome thts difficulty, a sweep veloctty vs ts added to the tons.
: Equatlon (7) becomes

f rO
: 1 .............L°ZJ ...........1'121

n+(r) _ [2el_(r) __(r0)l/m t , 211/2
_ _ R Vs
L

It ts argued that the motion of a spacecraft relattve to !is plasma envl_
_; ronment can provide such a sweepveloct-ty vs (eq. (12)). The value of

vs ts of the order of spacecraft veloctty and Is an arbitrary input to the
computation. However, at a htgher Current, a potential humpagain showsup,

z and the computation fatls to converge. The technique breaks down. l.t ts con_
::'_ 3ectured that two-way space charge flows should be accommodatedwhen a poten-
!!:i ttal humpappears.

'_! For Increasing spacecraft radii, the nonmonotontc current-_oltage behavior
_i_: st111 persists (fig. 6). However, increased spacecraft radius l_lwers the
!_ : maximumspacecraft potential induced by beamemission. Also, the amplitude of
_ ' the difference between the maximumpotential and. the mtntmum(be_/ondthe turn-

_: aroun(L) dtmtnl-shes. Figure 7 showsa plot of the envelope of ma>.lmumand_" minimumpotentials for various spacecraft radii_

:: For a given beamcurrent I b (eq. (1)), the sheath surface area rematns
_ constant and ts unaffected, by the increase tn spacecraft radius. The sheath

thickness (defined as the sheath radius minus the spacecraft r:Jdlus), however,
_" diminishes. As a result, a lower spacecraft potential ts suffiCient to attract
.:. ambient electronS, through the sheath, for the_compensation of electron beam

current leavtng the spacecraft.

Beyond the turnaround point tn a current-potential curve, the mtntmum
potential ts 11mtted by the mlntmumenergy required to lonlze a neutral mole-
cule tn the atmosphere. Since such a mtntmumenergy t_ generally of the order

_ of 20 eV (ref. 6), the minimumpotential tn a current-potential curve ts
expected to approach about 20 eV asymptotically, depending on the model of
ionization used. For the same reason, tf the maximumpotential induced by

" beamemissions lS below about 20 eV, no nonmonotonlcbehavior ts expected.

• Figure 7 show¢ the calculated envelopes of the maximumand mtntmum(beyond
turnaround-) potentials for various spacecraft radtt tn-a given ambtent environ-
ment. The amount of Ionization becomesvery small as the sheath potential
approaches the mtntmumIonization potential. The amplitude of the potential
drop beyond the turnaround also approaches the value of mtnlmumIonization
energy,

There ts another crtttcal beamcurrent, which manifests ttself for large
spacecraft, but not for small ones. This current ts determined by equating

,., the sheath radtus to the spacecraft radtus. If the sheath radtus ts too small,
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i'_ the spacecraft w111 recelve enoughambtent electrons to compensate beamemis-
sions w|thoUt belng charged up, The potential of the _pacecraft tS that of

!i' natural charging, In thls ca_e, Beyond th!s crltlcal current, the beam emls-
_ slon ls able to swlng the spacecraft to an opposlte potential and hence control
_ the charging of the-spacecraft. This phenomenonshow_-up tn t_-calculatlons

(fl9.6).

In the model stud|ed, as the radius of _ spacecraft: lncroaSe_, three
regimes of physical beh_vlor can be ldenttfted. Figure 0 shows these regtmeS

, clearly. 1he potenttal_versus_spacecraft, r_dtus curve 1_ relatively flat tn
the sma11_radlus regtme. Thts ts the regtme tn whlch saturated ionization
occurs (t.e., this Is the regime beyond the mtnlmum potentlal tn a current-

[_ voltage curve), The second reglme ls characterized by the presence of the
..... potential maximum,whtch ts the maln feature of nonmonotontcbehavior. The
_ thtrd regime occurs when the spacecraft ts so large that tts radius exceeds

if! the sheath radius (measured from the spacecraft center) for a gtven current.

The beam loses Its control of the spacecraft potential and natural charotng
domlnates•
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